In its essence, the new concept consists of selecting tree diameters above d.b.h. in diminishing arithmetic progression (equivalent to saying that outside-bark diameter is treated as the independent variable); then tree height to each such diameter is estimated, recorded, and accumulated. This reverses the classical tree measurement concept which regarded height as the evenly-spaced independent variable, and which estimated and recorded diameter at regular intervals of height.
The greatest advantage of the new concept lies in the ease with which individual trees can be broken down into various classes of material and recombined with similar portions of other trees, using punched cards, business machines, or both. Sections varying in length and grade (from different trees) can be sorted by grade-diameter groups within which lengths will be additive. The ability of modern business machines to accumulate has been largely wasted in conventional procedures where height is treated as the independent variable. Their capability can be much more fully exploited in the new procedure using diameter as the independent variable.
Another advantage lies in the convenience of being able to use height, the sum of heights, and the sum of height-accumulations to calculate volume and surface of individual trees (or of classes eontaining portions of several trees). Final tabulations can be readily converted into surface, cubic volume, or volume by a number of log rules; no volume tables are required. Little extra work is involved in tabulating volumes to several different merchantable tops, or in segregating volume by grades.
There are already in existence dendrometers which are well adapted to locating diameters in diminishing progression along the bole of a standing tree--the Biltmore pachymeter (&), the Clark dendrometer (6), the Bitterlich relascope (1) and , and the Bruce slope-rotated wedge-prism-(s), to mention a few. However, anyone currently content to use arbitrary volume tables not based on valid sa,mpling of the given tree population, or to estimte butt-log formclass and accept arbitrary upper-log taper assumptions can use the new technique with the crudest instruments and still not exceed the error cmrently ignored OT tolerated in commonly used volume-table tec'hniques. This paper not only describes the theory and application of the new concept but also makes available for the first time a giant-tree table, and discusses tree taper and shape. Finally, if heights are accumulated so that each entry indicates the progressive total (H') of all heights recorded beneath it, and L, H, and H' are then summed, the calculation will appear as follows: . . . measured above a l/2-foot stump whose d.o.b. is assumed to be 2 inches greater than d.b.h., that it has been decided to adop%%*taper-step of 2 inches, and that lengths, heights, and height-accumulations will be expressed as number of k-foot sections.
The heights to regularly diminishing diameters of a 20-inch tree with five 16-foot logs (or twenty 4-foot sections) to the limit of merchantability might be estimated as in the boxed portion of the following tabulation: Note that there must be an H and an H' for every 2-inch diameter step in a complete progression between (but excluding) stump and zero, even though no merchantable material is found outside the box beyond the merchantable top d.o.b. of lo-inches. Merchantable height must be repeated for each progressive diameter less than this merchantable top, however. Actually, if the complete H column (commencing with the H corTesponding to d.b.h. and including repeated heights outside the box) is entered in a 2-register bookkeeping machine which can transfer subtotals from first to second register without clearing, then tH and ZH' can be automatically and simultaneously computed, and t L will be the last entry in the H column. Some people may prefer to invert the column of diameters so that the corresponding H and H' columns progress downward as on the bookkeeping machine tape, but this is merely a matter of personal preference, as long as the arithmetic accumulation proceeds in a direction which is s hha -tree.
Thus, x H' = 603, t H = 143, and t L = 20 for a 20-inch five-log tree described In terms of H as 20: 1: 3: 9:'14: 16: 20, with.4 more 20's needed to complete the diminishing diameter progression. Appendix A gives coefficients A, B, C appropriate for these accumulations where unit-height is 4 feet, where taper-step is 2 inches, and where mean
ratio is .90* The appropriate A, B, C coefficients convert the accumulations into surface or cubic volume (inside or outside bark) and into board-foot volume according to International l/4-inch log rule, Scribner formula log rule, or Doyle log rule. This is demonstrated below for surface, cubic volume, and International l/4-inch volume: Although the.simple tally and bookkeeping-machine technique just outlined is well adapted to many situations, a more useful method involves punch-card brea.kdown of the tree into sections classified by grade (or utility) and d.o.b.. Lengths of such sections can then be machinesorted and accumulated by grade-diameter classes, and need not be converted to volume till the last step. If mark-sensing is employed, morb than one mark-sensed card may be needed per tree, dependinB on how much information is desired. It is assumed that plot information will be recorded on a separate mark-sensed card. In addition to plot number, species, defect class, and priority class, only d.b.h. and the graded length of each taper-step need be recorded in the field on the mrksensed tree-card. For the tree used in the preceding example, the latter information would be tall&d as d. This would require only 14 of the 27 columns on a mark-sensed card. Occasionally it might be more convenient for the estSmator to record H instead of L, but ordinarily this would waste mark-sensed columns and would require differencing later, if a breakdown by grades is desired. The 27-column mark-sensed cards will later be automatically punched, and in some cases may suffice for volume calculations, in conjunction with a j-register bookkeeping machine. Generally, however, they will be used to reproduce a card for each tree se&Ion, so that these can easily be sorted and accumulated, after which x L,r H, and EH' can be directly obtained by the progressive totalling process on some accounting machine such as the IBM 402 or 403.
To illustrate quite simply how the mechanics of the sorting and recombining procedure might work, suppose that (in addition to the 20-inch tree described above) there were also an 18Tinch tree, with d. 
The inditidual tree sums and progressive sums are not needed, except to illustrate that they agree with the later partition by grades. These should be applied to outside-bark volume and surface formulae respectively, and the resultant formulae should be multiplied by the log rule formulae given in Appendix E to derive A, B, C coefficients more appropriate than those obtained by linear interpolation from Appendix A. Where volume or surface including bark is desired, the coefficients given for d.i.b. d.o.b. ratio = 1.00 are appropriate without any adjustment.
If it is desired to break down volume or surface summaries by d.o.b. class, first number each d.o.b. class in the complete series consecutively from the smallest to the largest (beginning with number l), then accumulate the ordinals progressively from the beginning, then multiply each length (L) by its corresponding ordinal (I), or its ordinal accumulation (II), thus: and unit-height of 4 feet have been adopted, the board-foot volume by the International l/b-inch log rule can be easily calculated, thus:
Board feet (Int. l/4") =@.38)(~~1 -;ZH -u)
For the tree described on page 4, this would be:
(1.38)(603 -143 -,y = (1.38)(456) = 629 bd. ft.
There are three general situations in which slightly different variations of the height-accumulation technique may be found useful:
(1) Where it is desired to grade different portions of the sample tree, the entire job should be done on punched cards, preferably with the field tally made directly on mark-sensed cards. Trees should be graded and described in terms of d.b,h. and a series of graded L's (rather than H's), thus: for each class can then be entered in a 2-(or 3-) register.bookkeeping machine able to transfer subtotals from register to register without clearing.
Examples of suitable 2-register bookkeeping machines in which the H's can be entered are the Burroughs Sensimatic F-50, or the National Cash -Register 30210 (l-6). Examples of suitable multiple register machines in which the L's can be entered are Burroughs Sensimatic F-200, or National Cash Register 30412 (17) or 3100, any of which have more than the 3 registers needed.
(3) Where it is not desired to use punched cards at all, tally for each sample tree will consist of its d.b.h. followed by a series of heights, thus: 4, 8, 12, and 15, 15, 15, 15, 15 should be entered in a 2-register bookkeeping machine to obtain x:H and EH' for the individual tree; EL would, of course, be equal to the last entry or>.
In all three situations, it will usually be found desirable to em@oy the volume sampling techniques described above merely to get volume/basal area ratios which are applicable to a larger sample of basal area which has been stratified by species and height. A brief discussion of this system may be found on page 7 of Shortcuts for Cruisers and Scalers (12). -All the examples above have employed a taper-step of 2 inches and unit-height of 4 feet because such interval and unit are most convenient for United States measure, with stump height occurring 1 unit below breast height. However, Appendix A also gives A, B, C coefficients for taper-step of 1 inch and unit-height of 1 foot. Such interval and unit are recommended only with very accurate dendrometers or tree diagrams where unusually precise measures are desired; 4 rather than 1 unit-heights will occur between d.b.h. and stump-height. Alsoj Appendix A gives A, B, C coefficients for the most convenient interval and unit in the metric system: taper-step of 'j centimeters and unitheight of 1 meter.. Assuming 1 unit-height below European breast-height of 1.3 meters would imply a stump height of about 30 centimeters. Of course, the retention of decimal fractions of a meter in height measurements would not change the coefficients. No board-foot volume coefficients were provided for metric intervals, since such units are not popular in countries using the metric system. A, B, C coefficients for intervals and Wits other than those tabulated may be derived from the basic for&ae given in Appendix E.
GIANT-TREE TABLE FOR SURFACE AND VOLUME
Existing tables of volume (cubic -foot or board-foot) are unsatisfactory in that none of them gives volumes for every combination of length and diameter (measured in fractional inches) apt to be encountered in practice. To overcome this drawback without inflating table size excessively, an accumulative table is needed. The author calculated values in Appendix B ab initio, the final rounding to5 digits. retaining 6 to 9 significant digits until All columns have been checked by sumruation formulae involving the sums of numbers in arithmetic progression, the sums of their squares, and the sums of their cubes. Values for the International log rule with l/+-inch kerf are based on the formula first published by H. H. Chapman (I), i.e., board feet = .904762 { .22D* -.71 D) for a h-foot section, with taper allowance of l/2-inch for each 4 feet. To minimize accumulative and rounding error, however, the author expanded this to a form in which taper was an implicit joint function of length and diameter (l-2). -In effect, Appendix B is a huge upright peeled log or tree, standing on a 50-inch base and tapering upward for 400 feet at the rate of l/8-inch per foot. To use it, enter at the desired small-end d.i.b., mark the surface or volume found opposite this diameter, move down the column a distance equal to the desired log length, mark the surface or volume found there, and subtract the marked values.
As an example, the board-foot volume of a log 38-l/4 inches in diameter and 81 feet long would be: 
square feet
Of course it is desirable to measure more than just one diameter in long logs or trees, but occasionally that is all that it is feasible to obtain, and a taper-assumption of l/8-inch per foot may not be far amiss. Higher portions not shown could be handled similarly. Grades or useclasses could be assigned in the field to sections between various tree heights, and the actual differencing could be done later on bookkeeping machines or punched-card machines. When used as above, the giant-tree table has most of the advantages of form-class volume tablea with arbitrary upper-log tapers, yet only one table is needed, and that table is In a form facilitating breakdown of the tree into portions of varying lengths for each of which lengths both cubic and board foot volumes can be easily computed. If cubic volume, surface, and length of portions of a tree are known, they can be converted to International l/&inch, Scrlbner, or Doyle volumes by coefficients in Appendix E.
It is obvious that results will not be as accurate as those determined earlier by the new height-accumulation method, because the giant-tree table assumes taper of 148 inch per foot between diameter measurements, whereas the height-accumulation method utilizes actual taper. Appendix B is very handy, however, in that It is equally simple to get surface or volume for a log or tree of a with a single diameter (to the nearlest l/8 inch at any specified w length, by entering point on the log or tree (small end, large end, middle, or any place else). A l/a-inch (rather than &l/10-inch) diameter interval is implicit in International l/k-inch log rule assumptions where lengths are desired in whole feet.
. When viewed from the butt, the taper of a tree can be defined as its loss in diameter divided by the length affecC.sd. The shape of different portions of a tree can be visualized as a function of taper. Where taper tends to increase, tree shape resembles a paraboloid; where it tends to remain constant, tree shape resembles a conoid; where it tends to decrease, tree shape resembles a neiloid. The corresponding profiles of the surfaces of these tree shapes viewed from outside the tree would be convex, linear, and concave.
In general, trees tend to be neiloidal till butt swell disappears, then conoidal, and finally paraboloidal in the upper portions. The recent popularity of butt-log form-class (i.e., the ratio d.i.b. at top of first 16 foot log ii hh as a variable in volume tables is Y'TY .jll. based on the obvious fact that most volume and value in trees of moderate size is contained in the butt log. Rowever, this butt-log formclass is usually either estimated or assumed, as is shape of the first log and taper above the first log. If d.o.b. of the butt log is measured in several places, and if d.i.b.
d.o.b. ratios for a species group do not vary excessively, the height-accumulation technique will permit more accurate description of both the lower and upper portions of trees than will the use of form-class volume tables which assume arbitrary butt-log shape and upper-log tapers. In addition, the height-accumulation technique is much better adapted to grading portions of the tree and to business-machine compilation.
If the effort involved in getting objective height-accumulation measurements is deemed excessive, the height-accumulation technique can be adapted to the same sort of eye-estimates and assumptions as are involved in the usual use of butt-log form-class volume tables. Below is an illustration showing how height-accumulation information about tree butts implicitly includes eye-estimated butt-log form-class information, plus additional shape and taper information. 
;:
Any forester who prides himself on being able to estimate buttlog form-class can readily adapt his talent to the height-accumulation techniques; he can also check his eye-estimates readily with one of the dendrometers discussed earlier. Pole calipers or tapes of various kinds (8)(P) are already in existence, and are well.adapted to checking tapers 02 tEe most important portion of a tree--its butt log. Probably the most convenient hand-held hendrometer for use on upper as well as lower portions of the tree would be a slope-rotated wedge-prism (2) on which height or slope can be read. A horizontal target of adjustable width attached to d.b.h. will allow the observer to position himself or adjust his instrument so that the split-image of the target just fails to overlap. He can then slowly raise his line of sight up the tree trunk, and the height where split-image of the trunk just fails to overlap will be where d.o.b. equals the desired width for which the target has been adjusted.
It will be found convenient to have the hypsometer scale graduated to read height in number of four-foot sections with a 40-foot base-line assumed, and to have the rotating wedge-prism manufactured or adjusted to effect a maximum deviation of 143.25 minutes (equivalent to about 4.167 prism-diopters or enough to exactly juxtapose the direct and the split image of a 20-inch horizontal target at a distance of 40 feet).
In using such an instrument with a tree 20 inches in d.b.h. on flat terrain, the observer would successively occupy points 40, 36, 32, 28, 24, 20 feet, etc., distance from tree center and would ascertain at each point the hei&t at which the split image of the upper bole pulled apart, or separated. In each case, this figure will be height read from the hypsometer scale multiplied by an appropriate factor such as 1.0, *9., .8, .,7, .6, .5, etc. (computed as actual distance to d.b.h. base for which hypsometer was graduated > * The reader can easily infer for himself modifications of this technique necessary where trees are more or less than 20 inches in d.b.h., where theterrain slopes, or where trees lean.
Technicians studying the effect of erroneous assumptions as to taper or shape may be interested in Appendix D, which helps in visualizing how scaled volume estimates employing erroneous log-rule ass--tions may be improved by shortening the interval between measured diameters. 
.
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Other infarmtion on "se of tables can be found on pages 6 and 9. The formulae from which previously given functions were derived are:
Volume (cubic feet) = ( . 005454 + S T* where S is -T2 4 for paraboloid, 12 for conoid, and 0 for subneiloid.
The increase in precision attributable to breaking up long logs into several shorter portions each having a single measured diameter is well known in log scaling. It restricts log-rule taper and shape assumptions to shorter lengths and this prevents bias from building up when multiplied by length. The author has derived a function expressing the scaled volume of a long conoidal log as a joint function of log-rule assumptions and scaling interval, together with log diameter at small end, log length, and actual log taper, Let long-log parameters be denoted as follows (for a conoidal log): Let certain joint functions be denoted as follows:
Then the log-rule board foot volume of a long log with small end diameter (d), length (L), actual rate of taper (T), and with diameters taken at constant interval (K) will be:
If, instead of the constant interval K above, diameters had been measured at a longer constant interval K', and if.the board foot volume obtained by using interval K were subtracted from that obtain&d by using interval K', the difference in board foot volume would be:
Primed symbols denote quantities containing K', and circled symbols denote quantities containing taper assumed by log rule (zero in case of Scribner and Doyle).
As an example, consider a 20-inch log of 80-feet length tapering at a constant rate of 1 inch per 16 feet. If actual diameters were measured at 16-foot intervals, the basic formula above would compute board foot volume as 1,778 board feet by International l/&-inch log rule and 1,680 board feet by Scribner formula log rule. If, however, the scaling interval were lengthened and actual diameters were only measured at X)-foot intervals instead of at 16-foot intervals, the International l/k-inch volume of the same log would scale 22 board feet higher than previously, while the Scribner formula volume of the ~~IIE log would scale 21 feet lower than previously.
The above calculations can be accomplished or verified by tabular methods, but -the two previous formulae give some insight into the mechanism through which erroneous.taper assumptions in log rules and interval between actual scaling diameters affect log scale. If d.o.b. of the bole of a tree be measured at two points, and if the height above stump of those two points also be measured, then the author has shown (10) that the volume of any frustum cut by planes normal to the tree axis and passing through the two points can be expressed as:
The surface of any such conoidal frustum can be expressed as:
where D T, and L are all measured in the same scale units (i.e., all in feet, or all in inches, or all in meters, etc.). Now it is apparent that,if taper-step (T) is kept constant, and if stump D diameter is chosen so that it is a multiple of T, and if X = p, then X's will occur in diminishing arithmetic progression as successive D's ascend the tree.
The entire tree volume above stump then can be calculated as:
and the entire tree surface can be calculated as:
Since X occurs in an arithmetic progression diminishing up the tree bole till it reaches 1, appropriate combinations of the sum of first upward progressive totals (EL') and the sum of second upward progressive totals (xLL") can be substituted for ZXL and fX2L. The tree volume can then be calculated as:
and the tree surface as:
It is obvious that,the radica.1 constituting the last factor above will be negligible (1.00001356) where tree taper averaging about 2 inches in 16 feet is involved. It is also obyious tt?&t if H 1 height of each D above stump, then EH = EL', and x:H = EL . Thus, assuming an average taper of 2 inches per 16 feet (merely to allow evaluation of the radical), the above expressions can be written as:
Tree volume = Tree surface = Height accumulation theory stemmed from the author's derivation of these formulae in 1948 (10). As long as a reasonable taper-step (T) is selected, the conoidal assumption (with K = 3) will give rise to negligible error in either formula, as can be seen from Appendices C and D.
J. I?. Clark (who devised the International l/8-inch rule) originally conceived of his board-foot fule as a function of log length, surf&&, and cubic volume (5). However, derivation of exact functions in the case of the International l/b-inch log rule, the Scribner formula log rule, and the Doyle log rule required explicit volume and surface formulae not published till much later (12). On pages 10 and 11 of the cited reference (Shortcuts for Cruisers and Scalers), the author gave explicit functions leading to the deduction that board-foot volume in the case of 16-foot logs can be expressed as:
Board-foot volume (International l/)+-inch kerf) = Although there is no change in the International coefficients as log --length changes, there is change in the Scribner and Doyle coefficients. For a 12-foot log, the Scribner '852 would become .756, and .1l2 would become~58; the Doyle 2.387 would become 2.269, and 1.542 would become 1*399* The various board-foot volume coefficients A, B, C given in Appendix A are based on coupling these formulae for 16-foot log-lengths with the basic height-accumulation formulae derived earlier. No tabulations of A, B, C coefficients have been made in Appendix A for the situation where 12-foot logs are commonly cut and Scribner or Doyle scale is used. However, such coefficients may be easily calculated from formulae given above.
